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FINKE GMBH & CO. 

Industriestr. 17 

32602 Vlotho-Exter 

Germany 

  

Phone: +49 5228 323 

Fax: +49 5228 7462 

www.finkehorns.de 

info@finkehorns.de 

 

Additional you find the separate pricelist 
for our french horns. 



 

 

 

ROTARY VALVE TRUMPETS (prices in €) 
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No.  Yellow brass Gold brass Nickel silver 

7 High Bb/ A trumpet, 4 rotary valves 2.590,-- 2.690,--  --- 

8 High G trumpet, 4 rotary valves 2.590,--  2.690,--  --- 

9 High D trumpet, 4 rotary valves 2.590,-- 2.690,--  --- 

10 Bb rotary valve trumpet, bell diameter: 132 
mm, 3 rotary valves, nner and outer slides 
made of nickel silver, minibal linkages, clear 
lacquer finish 

2.150,-- 2.250,--  2.550,-- 

11 Bb rotary valve trumpet with additional C valve 2.590,-- 2.690,-- 2.990,-- 

12 C rotary valve trumpet, like model 10 2.150,-- 2.250,-- 2.550,-- 

13 Bb rotary valve trumpet, Heckel model 2.690,-- 2.790,-- 2.750,-- 

 Nickel silver garland 180,-- 

 3. valve slide trigger 150,-- 

   

PISTON VALVE TRUMPETS (prices in €) 

No.  Yellow brass Gold brass Nickel silver 

14 Bb piston valve trumpet, model „Stratos“, 2 
water keys, 1st slide thumb hook, third valve 
slide finger ring and stop mechanism, menol 
pistons, nickel silver tuning slides, clear lac-
quer finish  

820,-- --- --- 

15 Bb piston valve trumpet, 125 mm bell diame-
ter, third valve slide finger ring, 1st slide thumb 
hook, stainless steel pistons, nickel silver tun-
ing slides, clear lacquer finish 

1.990,-- 2.090,-- 2.290,-- 

16 Bb piston valve trumpet like model 15 but with 
trigger on first valve slide, bronze valve cas-
ings, two different bells possible  

  2.150,-- 2.250,-- 2.450,-- 

17 C piston valve trumpet, third valve slide finger 
ring, 1st slide thumb hook, stainless steel pis-
tons, nickel silver tuning slides, clear lacquer     

1.990,-- 2.090,-- 2.290,-- 

18 Bb cornet, third valve slide finger ring, 1st slide 
thumb hook, stainless steel pistons, nickel sil-
ver tuning slides, clear lacquer 

1.990,-- 2.090,-- 2.290,-- 

19 Bb piston valve trumpet, model “Martin”, 
stainless steel piston valves, nickel silver tuning 
slides 

2.150,-- --- --- 

 Nickel silver garland 180,--  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

TROMBONES (prices in €) 
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No.  Yellow brass Gold brass 

25 Eb alto trombone, wider taper, bell diameter: 180 mm, nickel 
silver light weight slide 

2.190,-- 2.290,-- 

26 Eb alto trombone ,like model 25 but with Bb valve 2.290,-- 3.190,-- 

28 Bb tenor trombone, bell diameter: 220 mm, bore: 12,5 mm, 
light weight slide 

2.190,-- 2.290,-- 

29 Bb tenor trombone like model 28 but with 13 mm slide bore 2.190,-- 2.290,-- 

30 Bb tenor trombone, wide taper, 13,5 mm slide bore, bell di-
ameter: 220 mm 

2.190,-- 2.290,-- 

31 Bb tenor trombone, american style 2.190,-- 2.290,-- 

33 Bb/F tenor trombone, american style, bore: 14 mm, bell di-
ameter: 215 mm, light weight slide, thumb lever with minibal 
linkages 

2.990,-- 3.190,-- 

34 Bb/F tenor trombone, german style, bore: 13,5 mm, bell di-
ameter: 220 mm, light weight slide 

2.990,-- 3.190,-- 

35 Bb/F tenor trombone, german style, wide taper, bell diameter: 
235 mm, bore, 13,5 mm 

2.990,-- 3.190,-- 

340 Bb/F tenor trombone, with exchangeable valve part, bell di-
ameter: 220 mm, bore: 14 mm 

3.890,-- 4.090,-- 

36 Bb/F bass trombone, larger taper, bell diameter: 265 mm, 
bore: 14,5 mm, bore of valve: 16 mm, nickel silver light 
weight slide 

3.890,-- 4.090,-- 

37 B/F/Es/D bass trombone, bell diameter: 265 mm, 2 rotary 
valves, valve bore: 16 mm, incl. D tuning slide, light weight 
slide, 14,5 mm diameter 

5.090,-- 5.290,-- 

38 F contra bass trombone, 2 rotary valves 6.290,-- 6.490,-- 

   

OPTIONS (prices in €) 

   

Hagmann-valve for B/F trombone 520,-- 

Hagmann-valve for Bass / Contrabass trombone 940,-- 

Garland, with decoration 320,-- 

 

BAROQUE TROMBONES (prices in €) 

No. All instruments with tuning slide, chrom plated inner slides  
With decora-

tion 

With deco- 
ration+ 

Water key 

520 Bb descant trombone 2.290,-- 2350,-- 

530 F alto trombone (Eb + 10 %) 2.290,-- 2.350,-- 

540 Bb tenor trombone 2.290,-- 2.350,-- 

550 Bb tenor trombone, plus quart valve and doppio bell by request --- 

560 Bass trombone (doppio) F/E (ES/D + 10 %) 3.450,-- 3.510,-- 



 

 

 

NATURAL TRUMPETS (prices in €) 
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No. 
Additional crook for model 2 Without  

decoration 
With deco-

ration+ 
engraving 

1 Coiled trumpet „Jäger-Trompete“, tuning slide 2.150,-- 2.550,-- 

2 Natural trumpet in D, long version 1390,-- 1790.-- 

3 Natural trumpet in D, short version 1.390,-- 1.790,-- 

4 Eb fanfare trumpet, long design (70 cm) 780,-- --- 

 Additional slide for Db/C/Cb for model 2+3 280,-- 300,-- 

    

FLUEGEL HORNS (prices in €) 

No.  Yellow brass Gold brass 

20 Bb rotary  valve Fluegel horn, with miniball linkages, 
water key, clear lacquer, bell diameter: 150 mm 

2.050,-- 2.150,-- 

17 Bb piston valve fluegel horn, stainless steel rotors, 
water key, clear lacquer 

1.990,-- 2.090,-- 

20-A Tuning lever for 3rd slide, model 20          150,-- 

    

HUNTING HORNS, PARFORCE HORNS (prices in €) 

No.  Yellow brass Gold brass 

101 Pocket hunting horn, with green artificial leather 
wrap 

165,-- by request 

104 Bb Fuerst Pless hunting horn, green artificial leather 
wrap with leather strap 

195,-- by request 

105 Bb Fuerst Pless hunting horn as model 104, with 
tuning slide 

205,-- by request 

106 Bb Fuerst Pless hunting horn, tuning slide, leather 
wrap 

240,-- by request 

107 Bb Fuerst Pless hunting horn, large taper, clear lac-
quer finish, tuning slide, leather wrap, garland 

360,-- by request 

108 Bb rotary valve Fuerst Pless hunting horn, leather 
wrap, clear lacquer finish 

1.290,-- by request 

110 Bb parforce horn, single loop, green artificial leather 
wrap 

550,-- by request 

111 Eb parforce horn, double loop, green artificial 
leather wrap, bell diameter: 270 mm  

650,-- by request 

112 Eb parforce horn, double loop, leather wrap, clear 
lacquer finisch 

950,-- by request 

114 Bb/Eb parforce horn, manual change valve, artificial 
leather wrap 

900,-- by request 

115 Bb/Eb parforce horn, change valve, leather wrap, 
clear lacquer finish, bell diameter: 310 mm 

1.050,-- by request 

 

 



TENOR HORNS, BARITONE, ALTO HORNS (prices in €) 
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No .  Yellow brass Gold brass 

40 Bb tenor horn, 3 rotary valves, wide taper, german 
style, bell diameter: 250 mm, miniball linkages, 
clear lacquer 

2.590,-- by request 

41 Bb tenor horn like model 40 but 4 rotary valves 3.090,-- by request 

42 Bb tenor horn, extra wide taper, 3 rotary valves 2.690,-- by request 

43 Bb tenor horn, extra wide taper, 4 rotary valves 3.190,-- by request 

44 Bb bariton horn, wide taper, 3 rotary valves  2.990,-- by request 

45 Bb bariton horn, wide taper, 4 rotary valves 3.550,-- by request  

50 Eb alto horn, french horn design, 3 rotary valves, 
right handed 

2.450,-- by request 

 
KLIER MOUTHPIECES (prices in €) 

 
Yellow brass, 

polished 
Silver plated 

Gold plated 

Fluegel horn, hunting horn, trumpet ---- 45,-- 100,-- 

Alto horn ---- 45,-- 100,-- 

Tuba ---- 76,-- 140,-- 

Tenor horn, tenor trombone ---- 54,-- 114,-- 

Baroque trumpet 78,-- 87,-- 140,-- 

Baroque trombone ( sackbut ) 83.-- 95.-- 150.-- 

Bass trombone, Bariton horn ---- 54,-- 114,-- 

Trumpet, series “Exclusive” ---- 66,-- 122,-- 

Trombone, series “Exclusive” ---- 79,-- 139,-- 

Mouthpiece adapter  27,--  

 
FINKE MOUTHPIECES (prices in €)  

 Yellow brass, polished Silver plated 

Trumpet/piccolo trumpet with screw ring 80,-- 95,-- 

French horn 80,-- 
0,-- 

95,-- 

SURFACE FINISHES (prices in €) 

 
Strip  

lacquer 
Lacquer 

Silver  
plating 

Trumpet/ Flugel horn/ Cornet 60.-- 120.-- 220.-- 

Trombone 70.-- 150.-- 300.-- 

Bariton horn, tenor horn, single horn 80,-- 240,-- 550,-- 

Double horn 90.-- 280,-- 650,-- 

Triple horn 100,-- 300,-- 680,-- 

Tuba 150.-- 500.-- 1100.-- 

Saxophone (without keys) 70,-- 250.-- 380.-- 

 Repair +  surface finishing costs are not included and will be charged in addition . surface finishing prices 
are net prices ( + 19% VAT). 



 

 

 

GIG BAGS (prices in €) 

 

Trumpet gig bag, comfort line, cor-
tex with 20 mm padding, back pack 
stripes 

70,-- 

Trombone gig bag, comfort line, 20 
mm padding, back pack stripes 

150,-- 

Trumpet, All-in-One bag , for trum-
pet, music and music stand 

80,-- 

supersac trumpet/fluegel horn gig 
bag, cortex with padding 

120,-- 

Supersac trumpet/fluegel horn gig 
bag, with very strong padding 

180,-- 

Supersac double gig bag for two 
trumpets, very strong padding 

195,-- 

Supersac trombone gig bag, sturdy, 
very strong padding 

90,-- 

Supersac tenor horn/baritone gig 
bag, with padding, cortex outside 

110,-- 

Supersac tenor horn/baritone gig 
bag, 
very strong padding 

180,-- 

Supersac french horn gig bag (fixed 
bell), very strong padding, cortex 

180,-- 

F tuba gig bag, Cortex with padding 220,-- 

Supersac F tuba gig bag, very strong 
padding 

360,-- 

Bb tuba gig bag, cortex, with pad-
ding 

250,-- 

Supersac Bb tuba gig bag, very 
strong padding 

400,-- 

Back pack straps ( surcharge), for 
supersac-bags, only with gig bag 
order available 

40,-- 

Mouthpiece bag for trum-
pet/trombone/french horn 

15,--  

Parforce hunting horn B/Eb, very 
strong padding 

225,-- 

Parforce hunting horn with single 
loop, cortex 

95,-- 

Parforce hunting horn, 2 loops, cor-
tex 

98,-- 

Fuerst Pless small hunting horn, arti-
ficial leather 

  40,-- 

  

  
 

 

CASES (prices in €) 

 

Trumpet case, wood, with plush 
padding 

98,-- 

Trumpet case, fiber glas, lacquer 
surface, different colours, plush 
padding inside 

95,-- 

Trumpet case with artificial leather 
surface, accessories compartment 

165,-- 

Wooden trumpet case, for two trum-
pets, artificial leather surface 

220,-- 

Case for 3 trumpets, wooden case 
with artificial leather surface. 

240,-- 

  

Case for fluegel horn, wood, plush 
padding inside  

100,-- 

Case for natural trumpet (long trum-
pet) 

120,-- 

Case for coiled natural trumpet, 
wood, plush padding inside 

180,-- 

Tenor horn/baritone horn case, 
wood, with padding 

250,-- 

F-tuba case, wood, with wheels 620,-- 

Bb-tuba case, wood, with wheels 690,-- 

Soprano saxophone case 130,-- 

Alto saxophone case 150,-- 

Tenor saxophone case 200,-- 

Alto trombone case 180,-- 

Tenor trombone case 220,-- 

Bass trombone case 250,-- 

Contrabass trombone case 280,-- 
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MARCUS BONNA CASES 
(prices in €) 

 

Marcus Bonna 1 trumpet case, nylon 220,-- 

Marcus Bonna 2 trumpet case, nylon 270,-- 

Marcus Bonna 3 trumpet case, nylon 350,-- 

Marcus Bonna 4 trumpet case, nylon  440,-- 

Marcus Bonna compact case for 3 
trumpets (2 trumpets+ piccolo ) 

350,-- 

Marcus Bonna Piccolo trumpet case 205,-- 

Marcus Bonna Baroque trumpet / 
alto sackbut case 

220,-- 

Marcus Bonna tenor sackbut case 300,-- 

Marcus Bonna trombone case 550,-- 

Marcus Bonna trombone light case 550,-- 

Marcus Bonna bass trombone case 560,-- 

Marcus Bonna flueghorn case 300,-- 

Bonna cases, additional charge for 
leather 

+ 30 %  

 

CARRYING STRAPS BRASS  
(prices in €) 

 

Tenor horn/baritone, leather, black, 
with snap link or leather hanger 

40-- 

Tenor horn, nylon 35-- 

Tuba, leather, with snap link or 
leather hanger, 50 mm width 

35-- 

Tuba, with soft padding inside 40.-- 

Double straps for tuba 70,-- 
 

 

MUSIC STANDS, INSTRUMENT  
STANDS (prices in €) 

 

Trombone stand with adjustable 
plastic peg 

45,-- 

Bass trombone stand, wooden peg 
with felt pads, foldable legs 

90,-- 

Tenor horn stand, fully adjustable 80,-- 

Baritone stand, very solid 90,-- 

Tuba stand, very solid 90,-- 

Fluegel horn stand, can be stored in 
the bell 

30,-- 

Trumpet stand, can be stored in the 
bell 

25,-- 

French horn stand 60,-- 

Saxophone stand, adjustable for Eb 
alto and Bb tenor sax 

60,-- 

Baritone saxophone stand, extra 
sturdy tripod base 

56,-- 

Music stand, folded very compact, 
model 101 

20,-- 

Music stand, long version 25,-- 

Proline, three-piece folding music 
stand with large, deep desk 

55,-- 

Trumpet music rack, small sized lyre, 
nickel plated 

12,-- 

Music rack, large sized lyre 13,-- 

Trombone marching music rack, to 
attach on the bell flare 

22,-- 

Trumpet marching music rack, to 
attach on the bell flare 

20,-- 

Tuba marching music rack 25,-- 

Clarinet marching music rack 25,-- 

Clarinet music rack 32,-- 

Saxophone marching music rack 15,-- 
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CLEANING / HAND GUARD 
(prices in €)  
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Trombone slide grease „La Tromba“, 
plastic bottle 

6,-- 

Slide grease, plastic bottle 2,50 

Water spray “La Tromba” for trom-
bone slides, plastic bottle 

6,-- 

Hetman valve oil 8,-- 

Valve oil “La Tromba” for piston valve 
trumpets, plastic bottle 

5,-- 

Piston valve oil “La Tromba” T2, plas-
tic bottle 

5,--  

Valve oil for rotary valves, plastic 
bottle 

3,-- 

Trombone slide grease  
“Slide-o-Mix” 

10,-- 

 

 

Trombone slide grease  
“Rapid Comfort”, plastic bottle  

8,-- 

  

Lacquer spray “La Tromba”, plastic 
bottle, 80 ccm 

6,50 

Flexible cleaning brush for trumpet, 
fluegel horn 

6,-- 

Flexible cleaning brush for trom-
bone, tenor horn, bariton horn 

8,-- 

Reka-cleaning-set for interior clean-
ing 

13,-- 

Leather hand guard for trumpet 13,-- 

Leather hand guard for horn 20,-- 
 

   

 

Finke instruments are made entirely by hand in the Finke workshop in Vlotho/Exter, Germany. 

Variouis options are available. For the french horns instruments and accessoires see our sup-

plementing pricelist.  

 

The order 
Nothing can replace a personal advice. Please contact us by e-mail or phone and we will 
configurate with you an instrument that matches your needs and imagination. If you live out-
side of Germany maybe one of our respresentatives can also help you. See the list of our 
representatives from our homepage (www.finkehorns.de) 

Supply and terms of payment 

1. The prices are in Euro as shown and valid since 01.04.2017. The prices do not include shipping and insurance which is the 
responsibility of the customer.  

2. Shipping damages must be reported within 24 hours after receipt to the responsible shipping company. This is also necessary 
when the package does not exhibit external damage. 

3. Payments are due 30 days after date on our invoice. We offer a 2 % discount on invoices paid within 8 days. Invoice amounts 
under 50 US Dollar and invoices for repair and special offers are due upon receipt.   

4. The vested title for all products is retained by Finke until they are paid in full. Until Finke receives the full payment, the customer 
may not sell, pawn, rent or lend the product or products in his possession. The customer is responsible for all damage caused by 
the customer and not deemed to be manufacturing defects. 

5. Consignments for inspection (products delivered for trial) are noncommittal and happen when desired according to previous 
agreement. The return must take place at the latest after 10 days. All shipping costs are the responsibility of the customer. The 
customer is responsible for the normal treatment of the consignment for inspection, as well as for all damages including damag-
es during the return of the product or products.  

6. Repairs to all metal and woodwind instruments are performed by Finke. For repairs no fixed prices can be indicated of the in-
struments which are to be overhauled or repaired without inspection by Finke. When desired a cost estimate for the repair is 
provided to the customer.   

7. Finke warrants instruments manufactured by Finke for 2 years from the date of the invoice. Each instrument is submitted to an 
exact examination during the manufacturing process, nevertheless if objections should result, then these are to be communicated 
to us within 7 days after receipt of the instrument. Wear of the mobile parts, dents and the lacquer finish are excluded from this 
warranty.  

 

 


